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«rSEto, âShriw/ià.' sides (hat they ad he ufru,’ now readi: 
‘Keep thy foot whee thou goeet to the 
house of God : for to draw nigh to hear 
is better than to giro the sacrifice of 
fools,’eta: xU, l. ‘Remember now thy 
Creator In the days if thy yoiith,*" aft., 
becomes 'Rwember also thy Creator,'
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is changed 1er the better English became 
four heads. In geese 14, toward the 
East, is changed to in front, to soit the 
well-known geographical facta, and as 
He Hebrew term more literally means, 
fliers fa • slight change in the spelling 
>f some of the proper names, and 
'Ethiopia' (Veres 13) fa rendered‘Cush, 
as tbs Hebrew reeds, In verses 18 end 
fie following, 'Adam' fa literally trans
ited thé man* (as in vetoes 18, 16 1»), 
but not in venae 17, 81, where the 
Hebrew being without the article indi
ctee a proper name. In verse S3 "the 
i rebdered ‘this’ as the Hebrew exprtrt- 
■*, although the English fa not so
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1- In U» beginning God tfrttod tb* 
heeven and the earth. t

, And the earth was waste, and void; 
darbnerp was upon the face of the

:tiL,2fti.l0od movefl
And God said : Let there be light

-i 13 El KV
good : and God divlded the light from 
the dsrknesa ' ' "2
' fe. And-ttod called the light day and 

the dark nées he called night And (here 
was evening and there see morning, otto 
day.

6. And God said, let there be a Arma
ment in the midst of th* waters, and let 
ft divide the waters from (he warm.

7. A6d God made the fltmhnent, nod 
divided the waters which were under the 
frwathent from the water* which were 
above the firmament, and it wee sa.

8. And God called the firm 
heaven ; end there was evening 
there Was morning, a amend day.

8. And God mid, Lot th* waters 
(he heaven be gathered together onto 
«ne place, and let the dry UnA appear { 
and it wat so. it 1 •

God called th* dryMX
«alth ; and the gathering together of the 
waters celled He seas : and God new 
that it was good.

11. And Ood said, Let the earth pet 
forth grass, herb yielding aeed and frail 
tree, bearing fruit after its kind, wherein 
lathe seed thereof, upon the earth : end 
H tM N,

ML And the earth brought forth grass, 
herb yielding need after its kind, and 
true bearing fruit, wherein fa th* 
thereof after ke kind : and God saw that 
it was good.
. 13, And there wee evening end there 
van morning e third day.

14. And God «aid : Let there be light 
in the firmament of the heaven to divide 
the day from the night ; and fat them he 
for signs, and,lor seasons, and,for days,

. Ifx And them be for lights in the 
firmament of the heeven to give light 
upon the earth : and it was so.
, 16. And,. God made the two greet 
tights ; tfie greater light to rule'the day, 
and the faeaer light to rule the night ; he 
fame the stars also.

17. And God set them in the firmament 
of the heaven to give light upon the 
earth.

18. And to rule over the day and over 
the night, and to divide the light from
the darkness : and God saw that it was
gbod.' '

18. And there was evening and there 
Was morning, s fourth day.

30. And God said, Let the waters 
bring forth abundantly the moving crea
ture that bath life, and let fowl fly above 
the earth in the open firmament of 
heaven.

21. And God created the greet sea 
monsters, and every living creature that 
moveth, which the waters brought forth 
abundantly, after their kinds, and every 
winged fowl after its kind : and God saw 
that it was good.

23. And God bleated them saying, Be 
Iroitful and multiply, and fill the waters 
in the seas, and let fowl multiply in the 
earth.

23. And there was evening and there 
was morning, a fifth day.

24. And God said : Let the earth 
bring fourth rhe living creature after its 
kind, cattle, and creeping thing, and 
bsaat of the earth after its kind ; and it 
Was so.

25. And God made the beast of the 
earth after its kind, and the cattle after 
their kind, and everything that creepeth 
■pen the ground after ita kind ; and 
God saw that it was good.

26. And God said : Let us make man 
in our image after our likeness ; and let 
them have dominion over the fish df the 
sea, and ever the fowl of the air, and 
over the cattle, and over all the earth, 
and over every creeping thing that creep- 
eth upon the earth.

27. And God created man in hie own 
image, in the image of God created he 
him ; male and female created he them.

28. And God blessed them, and God 
•aid unto thefn, Be fruitful and multiply 
and replenish the earth and subdue it, 
and have dominion over the fish of the 
•ea, and over the fowl of the air, and 
over every living thing that moveth upon 
the earth.

29. And God said, Behold I have 
given you every herb yielding seed,which 
is upon the face of all the earth, and 
every tree, in the which is the fruit of s 
tree yielding seed ; to you it shall be for 
meat.

30. And to every beast of the earth, 
and to every fowl of the air, and to 
everything that creepeth upon the earth, 
wherein there is life, I have given every 
gseen herb for meat : and it was so.

3L And God saw everything that he 
had made, and, behold, it was very 
good. And there was evening and there 
was morning, the sixth day.

and twice 
“meat offering”
p‘meal oflbriog, ”
ceased to
food. A
introduced, although 
tomes Gentiles when the oontrert te the 
3hoeen People fa marten.

All heeding* of oh apt ere have bee»., 
dropped, se in the mM New Testa
ment, and the text has been divided into 
DUumDhi. By thit nviniT 
have been enebhfa to
5fc%S' ’

verse 13. The . .

ssrr.isrjss* «
tfifa expedient'hks enabled the 
to make nee of the dialog oe form, 
to show the dramatic ' character at the
Song of Soogi, 4he 6NÀdH^UrofYhiolil 
for exemple, fa divMtil Into seven' 
speeches. The' PmHnt ere definitely 
divided into five beaks, the fast faut 
beginning respectively at Peal me XL II,

A striking improvement fa the printing 
in poetical form. 

Mat Pro

em kactek OF THE CHANOEH.

The revisers have borne in mind their 
duty not to make a new translation, but 
to revise that already existing, and have 
departed from it only where they dis
agreed with the translators of 1611 upon 
the meaning of a word or sentence. The 
terms of natural history are only changed 
where it is certain that the authorized 
version is incorrect. Where it ia doubt
ful, or there is any alternative, the 
rendering is given in the margin. In 
some words of frequent occurrence, the 
authorized version being either' inade
quate or inconsistent, changes have been 
introduced with as much uniformity 
practicable ; tor instance 
ef the Congregation ” has been every 
where changed to “Tent of Meeting.” 
In regard to the word “Jehovah,” the 
usage of the authorized version is follow-

Samuel XX eppear
__________ btilfad. The origin of
Jbahaa'e miracle, "Sen, stead thou atili 
upon Gibeon," fa 'indicated by ifa verse 
character: so, abo, fa the triomphal cry 
of Samson (Judges XT., 16).

Examination of the more familier pas
sages end phrases disclose* the fact that 
care was taken to preserve intact house
hold words of the Old Testament. The 
old literary form has been held earned 
and the revisers cannot be ebetged with 
any pedantic attaining after the original 
text ; but not nil the familiar f«stares 
of the Scripture have escaped untouched. 
The high priest 00 longer easts lots for 
the scapegoat : he doe* so for Azasel.

ADDITIONAL CHAHoes.

The summary of each day’s work at the 
creation now runs according to the for
mula, “And there waa evening and there 
ws* morning, on* day '* there wee 
evening and there wàe morning, n second 
day,” a third day, and eo on, giving a 
suggestion of successive stages with long 
intervals.
"fhe “ apples of gold ” of Proverbs 
xxv, 11, are now encased in '• figured 
wdtk ” of silver, not in “ pictures.”

** Vanity and vexation of spirit ” 
(Ecclesiastes ii, 17), has become "vanity 
and a striving after wind.”

“Happy ia the man that hath bis quiv
er full of them," (Psalm* exxvii., 6) has 
been changed into "Happy is the man 
that hath tilled hie quiver with them.”

Reuben’s curse, Genesis xlix, verse 4, 
“Unstable as water, thou shall not 
excel," now reads, “Unstable as water, 
have not thou the excellency. ”

The Authorized ,Version, Genesis, 
chapters vi, verse 4. “There were giants 
in the earth in those days,” is revised : 
“The nephelim were it) the earth in those 
days.”

In the Authorized Version, Job xxxi., 
35 : “Oh that one would hear me ! Be
hold, my desire is, that the Almighty 
would answer me, and that my adversary 
had written a book,” is revised, “Oh 
that one would hear me ! Behold, my 
desire is that the Almighty would answer 
me, and that I had the indictment which 
my adversary hath written.”

The Authorised Version, Psalm viii, 
verse 6 : “For thou hast made him s 
little lower then the angels,” is revised, 
“For thou hast made him a little lower 
than God.”

The Authorized Version, Psalm cxvi, 
verse 11 : “I s*id in my haste, all men 
are liars,” is revised, “I said when I 
made haste to escape, all men are a lie."

Ecclesiastes xil, 13 ! “Let us hear the 
conclusion of the whole matter : Fear 
God.' etc., has been revised to read : 
"This is the end of the matter ; all hath 
been heard. Fear God," etc.

Proverbs xiv., 9 : “Fools make a mock 
at s; but among the righteous there is 
favor,” reviaed reads : “The foolish scorn 
the guilt offering, but among the upright 
there is

The a'
will

ve are nearly all of the pas
sages in which a shock is given to old as
sociations. In other passages there are 
found variation» which cannot be called 
rash all -rations ; for instance,Isaiah,chap
ter liv, verse 13, in the Authorized Ver- 
•ionh-eads : “Be ho Id,my servant shall deal 
prudently, he shall he exalted and extoll
ed and be very high.” The revised reads : 
“Behold, my servant shall deal wisely, 
he shall be lifted up and shall be very 
high.” Isaiah liil, 3, in the Authorized 
Version ia—“He is despised and rejected 
of men ; a man of sorrow» and acquaint
ed with grief ; anil we hid, as it were, 
our faces from him -, he was despised and 
we esteemed him not." In the Revised 
Version this reads— “He is despised and 
rejected of men ; a man bf sorrow» and 
acquainted with grief ; and as one from 
whom men hid their faces he was despis
ed, and we esteemed him not. The 

Tabernacle j same chapter, verse 7, is changed to read .
“He was afflicted, yet he opened not hie 
mouth ; as a lamb that he led to the 
slaughter," etc. Same chapter, verse 8 
“He was taken from •

among the
all

becomes 'Remember also 
etc.

—Psalm xil, 6: "I will set 
him that pefflrth at 

hh*." Revised—"I will set him to 
safety et whom they mock.”
, Authorised—Ptolm lxviii., 4: “Extol 
him that rideth upon the heaven*"' Re 
vised—“Cert up a highway for him that 
rideth through the deserts. ’

Authoritod—Psalm lxviii., 19: “Bteea- 
led be the Lord, who daily loaded 
with benefits. " Revised—“Blessed be 
the Lord, who daily beareth oar bar-

Authorised—Psalm lxviii, 30: "Be-
boss the company of spearmen.” Re
vised—“Rebuke the wild beasts of the

‘ Authorized — Psslm lxxxil, 7: “As 
wall the singers as the players op instru 
meets shall be there. All my spring 
ere in Thee.” Revised—“As well the 
siegers as they that dance my all my 
fountains ere in Thee”

Authorised—Psalm etll, 6: “And let 
him reprove me ; it shall be ae excellent 
oil which shall «ot break my he 
Revised — "AAd let him reprove me 
it shall be oil upon the head ; let not tpy 
head refuse It'

Isaiah xl., verse 4, authorized : “The 
voice of Him that crieth in the wilder- 
ness. Prepare ye the way of the Lord.” 
Revised—“The voice of one that crieth. 
Prepare ye in the Wildersesa the way of
the Lord. ’

Psalm 2, 12. “Kirn the Son" remains 
end references to entirely different ver 
•ions are given in the margin. Similar
ly in Geneeia 49, 10, "Until Shiloh 
Came" is kept, but "Till he came to 
Shiloh” is noted as an alternative. In 
all these eases, ae in many others there 

to halve been a strong minority 
which held out for 

the alternative readings and they sue 
oeeded in putting it in the margin, which 
contains most of the scholarship of the 
revision. The first verse of Genesis 
both the authorized and revised versions 
is the same. The first alteration occurs 
in the second verse, where instead of 
“and the earth was without form and 
void,” we read, “and the earth was waste 
and void.’1 The text of the story of the 
creation is without other etrikiog varia
tions. The same may be said of the 
description of the fall and the flood

ALTKRATI0N8 IN THE COMMANDMENTS.

In the ten commandments are some 
verbal alterations, the most striking be
ing that the sixth, “Thou ehalt not kill,” 
(Exodus xx. 13), becomes "Thou shall 
do no murder.”

Deuteronomy chapter xxxii, verse 5, 
“They have corrupted themselves, their 
spot is not the spot of his children,” is 
revised : “They have corrupted them 
selves, they are not his children ; it is 
their blemish. ”

The Atheuxeum says : “The revision is 
a literary success. There are no preten
sion» to scholarly completeoeea, and 
practically no alterations in the text. 
The revisersgean be congratulated upon 
the wisdom of their decision in declining 
to make new text of old, aa the other 
company did with the New Testament."

The last two veraea of the Old Testa
ment read : “Behold, I will send you 
Elisha the prophet before the great and 
dreadful day of the Lord come, and he 
shall turn the heart of the fathers to the 
children and the heart of the children to 
the fathers. ”

Among the minor changes may be 
quoted : “The foolish scorned the guilt 
offering, for fools make a mock at sin.”

The witch of Endor now sees only “a 
god," not “gods” ascending. In Pro
verbs "a naughty person" becomes "a 
worthless person." In Daniel, “As- 
tounied for a while” ia used, instead of 
“Aatounied for one hour.” The sub
stitution of modern words for archaic 
expressions has only taken place where 
the word was not only obsolete, but to 
the public unintelligible. “Coat of 
mail," for instance, ia substituted for 
“brigandine” in Jeremiah 11, 3, where 
the Almighty promises to raise an army 
against Babylon “and against him that 
tifteth himself up in his brigandine." 
For the word "cockatrice” there ia given 
“basilisk,” with “adder" as the margi
nal alternative. “The wimples and the 
crisping pins” mentioned in Isaiah iii., 
22, have altogether disappeared. “Em- 
erods,” I Samuel v , ti, makes way for 
“humours.” “Habergeon” is rendered 
in Exodus xxviii. as "cost of mail," aud 
in Job xli. as “thepointed shaft.”

DR. STRONG ON THE REVISION!).
Much interest was excited on Satur 

day by the cable dispatches giving some 
of the chances in tin- revised Old Teeta-
.......  » ■ -o' "btaim d

. ' :f tt:

"la iii, I, 'set of every tree’ is chang
ed to 'eat of any tree/ which is a doubt- Pré 
ful rendering, as the Hebrew may equally ' ally 
well mesa either, and to the mouth at ' " 
the serpent was artfully need to exprès* 
both. I*t verse 6» ‘as gods’ fa rewfared 
tee God,’ doubtless more ourreetly, al
though the Hebrew fa ambiguous. Id 
gene 6, ’pleasant' fa rend wed *a delight,' 
aud these era s few other slight ohangee 
far rte sake of Uterelnras. , ■,

The details of the construction of the 
Tabernacle ere precisely the same ? 
'ehittim-wood* being exchanged for 
•eebefa," end “taches'’ for sleeps. The 
est odes of Mesa* to Deuteronomy ex- 
libit few if any important ebaagve ; the 
following are the chief specimens. They 
h»ve dealt corrupt with Mm, they are 
hot Ms- children, it fa their blemish, 
xxxii, 6 : ‘and of the bleed of the giepe 
then drankest win*,' vers* 14 ; ‘demons 
for 'devils,’ verse 17 l *P«t’ ,ar ‘M'i 
verse 22 ; 'misdeem' for where them- 
Selves strangely,’ verse 2? ; fat the time

P
 their foot shell glide’ ***** 38$ 
i (he leader* of the enemy 'vers* Û;

lii-rr-.ï' sri~2 £
thousands of ‘holy inis’ xxxiil,

2 ; •yet let his men be fas’ instead ef 
I* Aud let net hie men below’ vetee 6;

The vivid prophecies of Isaiah are 
likewise too remitter to bear much 
ehanre ; yet slight oeee ere frequently 
introduced,which help th*sense; few end 
scarcely noticeable o hast gee occur. In 
some cases, however, where nearly all 
critics agree a wrong i 
•direction is made, f<i 
Psalm x: 4, instead of “The wicked, 
through the pride of hie countenance, 
will not seek eflsr tied ; God is not to 
all his thought*,’the revised version will 
read iu the last clause, ‘All his thoughts 
afa, there fa no God ; xix:iil 'Thors is 
no speech no* language, where their 
voice fa not heard,’ ha* been changed to 
‘There fa no speech por language ; their 
roioe cannot be heard,' and a good many 
other places.

“In regard to the pith* sayings of 
vSrhe and Eeclesiaatee they oeosekin- 

it as a rule ie 
correction ia 

th* ac
count of Daniel in the lion's daw, of 
Jonah's stay In the body ef the fish, and 
of Bethet'a delireraoee of her people re
ceive no specie! elucidation. It rôyr in 
tercet some calculator ef the time* and 
seasons to knew that to Darnel rill, 14, 
fd*ys‘ is changed to ‘evenings ami muni' 
Inge,’ ae the Hebrew word there is pace 
tier, eo that the passage now reads: 
‘And he eeid unto me Unto two thou 
«add atid throe hundred evening* end 
mornings) then shall the eeoetuary be

suck like epidemics a perfect purity of 
blood, and the proper action of the stom
ach are required. To insure that tud, 

the cheapest, most available and com- 
. we mauegr, use McGregors Speedy 
Cur* tor Dyspepsia and Impure Blood, 

is given, a ^ nu purer, aafer or more reliable
eumpU' in remedy {n existence for Indigestion, 

Dyspepsia, Ooetiveneea, eta Ae year 
bur or any person who bee used it. 

Sold by George Rhyuae. Trial bottlee 
free. lm

‘with bis hands he contended for him
self varie 7 ; "godly one’ fur ‘holy one 
iverse 8; ‘keep* for ‘kept’ vetee9 ) "wild 
tot* far ‘ unicorns' verte 17 ; ‘Fer there 
wee the law giver'e portion reserved, in
stead of because there, in a portion of 
‘the lawgiver, was he seated, veree 21 ; 
bets for shoes veree 26 ; And Israel 
dwelleth to safety, the fountain of 
Jacob alone, in a land of corn end wine 
verse 28 ; shall submit themselves, iu 
place of shall be fpund liars, verse 29.

“The ceae fa similar With the story of 
Belssm, Number* xxii, 34, in which the 
•peeking of the am, the sacrifices on the 
■even alters end the utterances of the nn- 
wiUipg prophet appear without any im
portant variation. Only in the phraseo
logy of these last in there any consider
able difference, end Ifiat but seldom ; 
for exemple, “the men whose eye was 
closed eaith," instead of “the man whose 
eyes are open hath said”—xxiv.,. 3 ; 
•there shall oomo a star, out u£ Jacob,snd 
a sceptre shell rise out of Israel, and 
shall smite thé corners of Moeb, end 
shall destroy all the sons of of' tumult,” 
instead of “children of Sbsth” in the 
last clause—xxiv., 17. The account of 
the sun -wnd- meee standing still in 
Joshua x, is giren with little change, 
The only variation being in verse 13, 
where “And the sun stayed” is substitut- 
ed for 1 ‘So the sun stood still. " Through
out the remaining historical books just a 
litte change occurs. Gideon's fleece, 
Judges vi. ; Samson's riddle, Judges 
xiv. ; the romantic story of Ruth the call
ing of Samuel, David’s encounter with 
Gulish, L Samuel xvii, and the checker
ed lives of Saul and David stand in the 
reviaion-with hut verbal alterations now 
and then so slight that the ordinary 
reader would not detect them. The 
same may be said of the history of Solo
mon and the following kings, the mira
cles of Elijah and Elisha and the narra
tive of Esther.

NICE ÎORNS OF THOUGHT IN JOB.

“It is in the poetical portions of the 
Old Testament that scholars were pre
pared to expect more numerous and 
striking changes. The Book of Job for 
instance, is full of nice turns of thought 
and expressions, many of which, ae is 
well known, are very inadequately ex
pressed in King James’s version. Most 
of these, however, remain untouched by 
-the revisers. The old rendering : curse’ 
with God as its object is changed to ‘re
nounce’ in the passage» i—5: ‘For Job 
said, It may be that my aona have sinn
ed, and cursed God in their hearts. Thus 
did Job continually, verse 11: ’But put 
forth thine hand now, and touch all that 
he hath, and he will curse thee to thy 
face’ ; ii—5 : ‘But put forth thine hand 
now, and touch his bone and his flesh, 
end he will curse thee to thy face'; and 
verse 9 : ‘Then said his wife unto him, 
Dost thou still retain thy integrity 1 
curse God, and die.’ The old translation 
‘blaspheme,’ for the same Hebrew verb 
in a similar correction L Kings, xxi, 10, 
18, becomes curse. 1

The famous so-called resurrection 
passage, Job xix, 25 27, reads thus ; 
‘But 1 know that my Redeemer liveth, 
and that he shall stand up at the last 
upon the earth, and after my skin hath 
been thus destroyed, yet from my flesh 
shall I see God ; Whom 1 shall eeo fur 
myself and not another : My reins are 
consumed within me. ' The proper j 
character of the modern chapter, xxviii, ' 
ia recognized by the rendering (verae 1), 
“Surely there is a mine for silver,” and 
many other improvements occur in the 
following verses of the chapter.

The Psalms have been gently touched, 
as they are so deepiv inwmnght into re-

THJS WORK or REVISION WAS DONS.
Speaking generally upon the work of 

the committees Dr. Strong said :—“It 
must be roraemhttred that our business 

to make a rovisioe of the sooepied 
version. We ere ans to make

; we had do idea of makieg 
a commentary. The latter would un
doubtedly be en excellent thing, but our 
work was not in that direction—are w 
Simply to revise. Ik must also be kept 
i* mind that we had not the same diffi
culty which confronted the New' Ti 
tient revisers—vi* ; The

given free.

lity ie thaï 
netted to 1 
its dilemi

Ear< Spencer has failed to convince 8ir 
Charles Dilke that a renewal of the 

iee act is accessary, and the ] 
ie that the govern nient will

back down, and will get out of 
dilemma by the totted notion of a 

harmless renewal bill, to remain in force 
about a year.i , . '

All euflhrors from that terri bit torment, 
Neuralgia, can be made happy in one 
moment by e stogie application of Fluid 
Lightning briskly rubbed on painful 
parts, and without using any ■ dis*acting 
mediator day alter day with little or no 
result. Fluid Lightning also euros ae 
effectually Toothache, Lumbago, Rheu
matism, Headache, and is only 86 seats 
per bottle pt the drug ffioro. '- les

It fa expected that several members of 
th* royal family will honor Ireland by e 
visit this summer. The proposed vieil of 
the Queen to Ireland has been abandoned 
it ie eeid. for the reason that th* royal 
physicians fear her health is not robust 
enough to beer the attain of the joSrney.

deciding be
tween n number of manoeerinte and de
termining the relative imps it en ce of 

we have simply on# text, the 
Maso retie, which is the only accepted 
Hebrew text, and We had to confine ours 
selvae to that."

“Has any doctrine been modified or 
changed 7'
i. “No, not in • single instance. You 
must remember that we were simply to 
revise,and besides we certainly could not 
read into the text what was not there in 
the drigitmh Te he surethers ere many 
partages which are still ambiguous, but 
they ere egoelly ambiguous in Hebrew. 
It evidently was intentional, and to 
attempt to dear ap this obscurity would 
be exceedingly foolish. And then, too, 
any elucidation of any misty texts 
would be purely conjectural and out of 
place in a Bible for the people. And 
hence I judge that no religious body will 
be able to strengthen its faith by any 
altered doctrine in this revision of the 
Old Testament."

“A striking line of changes has been 
made in those passages of an indelicate 
expression, of which so mush has been 
said by a certain class of individus Is 
Many beautiful narratives in the old 

'[ venions were entirely spoiled by a sin
gle phrase, now considered indecent. 
Take for example that singularly beauti
ful iterative "of David meeting Abigal, 
which by one sentence, ws* rendered 
unfit to be read in public. This has been 
revised in such s way by a perfectly per
missible translation aa not to be noticed. 
This seme thing has been done in many 
ioetanoes end will be appreciated. When, 
however, the facts,and opt the language, 
are inde'icate, as, for example, the story 
of Lot’s daughters, in which not a single 
improper word is used, they have been 
allowed to stand just ae they were in the 
text, and we had no right to exclude 
them.”

“In the eyes of many people the Book 
of the Psalms is the most precious book 
of the Old Teetataeut and the revisers 
took up the collection with that know
ledge in mind. Many of the beautiful 
passages have becomeao a part of Christ
ian fife experience, that it was hard to 
make any alterations whatever in them, 
so the feeling of the committees in re
gard to the Paalma especially was to 
avoid all unnecessary changea in form or 
expression. Still in a few instances 
familiar household texts have been com
pletely transformed, so that they are 
almost unrecognizable."

Burdock Blood Bitten set at the same 
time epos the liver, the bowels, the 
kidaeye and the ekm, relieving or curing 
In every ceae. Warranted satisfactory 
or money refunded. 2

For rough condition» of the thin, 
Shampooing the head, Pimple», Erupt
ion and Skin Diaeaaes. use Prof. Low's 
Sulphur Step. lm

Says Dryden :
“She knows her man, e»»d when you rant 

and swear
Can draw you to her with a single hair. ” 

But it muet be beautiful heir to have 
such power-j end beautiful hair can be 
ensured by the nee of Cinoalkm Hair 
Renewkr. Sold »t 60 eta. by J. Wilson 

2m

TEIs Is Sellable.
R. N. Wheeler, Merchant, of Ever- 

ton, waa cured of a severe attack of in- 
Humiliation of the '.lungs by Hagyard’s 
Pectoral Balaam. This great throat and 
lung healer cures weak lunge, coughs, 
hoarseness, bronchitis, and all pectoral 
complainte, 2

Warren Lelanr:
whom 1188/» ■ tom as th> ww—IM

tarsftto .
I eagmeA IIHgVSI Ni CWlfplUS 8

at America, see* Mat while ngrtSMgsr free» 
New Toth ea beard aebtojsrte enssil Cge 
Horn, to the early cMf* at emigration to Ot- 
ttoraia, he learned the* amt at the officers eg 
the remet had cured bhasSW, daring the Tar
age, of aa obstinate dissass by th* asset

A writer in a Walkerton paper, refer
ring to the character of the evidence in 
recent liquor case» there, says :—“Many 
of the witnesses gave their evidence in a 
style which indicated that getting truth 
out i f them waa like dragging a cat back
wards through a stocking." Cats are 
very fond of “milk.”

Dana in Olvle.
The wife of Mr. J. Kennedy, Dixie 

P. O., was cured of a chronic cough by 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam. The best 
throat and lung healer, know a. 2

Pitt the poor Dykfeptic. —Poverty 
with perfect health is rather to be chosen 
than riches and dyspepsia. Try the 

d ollar Dottle of Fountain

Start time Mr, Uun fa
Ayna’s WsMéraaïu.t ia htaay ---------
•sees, and ha bas asvsr jst Maid ot tti latt
er* to «ft set a radial sera 

Sssss yssnsfoens el Mr. bun’s farm 
laborers braised bis leg. Owing to the bad 
state of his bleed, an ogly scrofulous swelling 
or lump appeared on the Injured Drub. Hor
rible Itching of fie lXls, with burning and 
darting peins through the lamp, made life 
almost intolérable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, end running nicer* formed, 
lilesblrglng greet quantities df extremely 
stientivs matter. Ne trrtteeel was tt any 
snail until the sun, by Mr, Lelaxd’S direc
tion, was supplied with Arm'd BaSsata- 
X1LLA, Which allayed the pain sad Irritation, 
heeled the some, removed the-rattling end ; 
completely rostered the limb te use. ,

Mr. Lelanu has personally ased ~ v i

Ayer's Sarsaparilla *
for BheseStlem, with entire eueceee ; and, 
after careful observation, declares that, in 
hie belief, there is no medicine In the werld 
equal to It for the core of Liver Disorder** ! 
Dont» the effect* of high living, Salt ( 
Rheum, Sores, Eruption*, and all the 
various forme of blood diseaseb. * e 

We here Mr. Lrland's permission to Invito 
ftll who may desire farther evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla to see him person
ally either at his mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
Long Branch, or at tho popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 27th and 28t£ Streets, New Tfrk.

Mr. I .eland's extensive knowledge of the 
good done by this unequalled eradlcstor of 
blood poisons enables him to give inquirers 
much v&luaLle information.

prepared it j
Dr.J.C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mart.

Sold by all Druggist!; Jl, oil bottles lot 16.

GODERICH

PLANING MILL
ESTA HUSHED 185/'.

Buchanan,LawsoHiRolri*
MANUFACTURERS OK

Sash, Doors Blinds
dealer» in all kind» or

Lumber, Lath, Shingles
end builder's material of eve.~j £et« i.’yt on.

SCHOOL FUfiNâTUÜ~NSPECIALTV.
9TA1 Orders promptlyl&ttended to. 
Goderich Aug. 2,12£3. 1902 ly
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the whole on the Frai 
up Clause 12, «flirt ■ 
ee« of making up th 
the RavieinS offiort 

Sir John Mdodonat 
•‘Gee'pi

there wie neither ‘hr
■............ *■> fall. ’’Mu
ehbulfl tefa/'as Aie fa 
the poll hoots of the 1 
raid he hAd deemed 111 
wafd1 Island there wi 
list nor an rtimme 
amendment provided 
liste should be prime 
wearing information 
Another amendaient 
oMne voters should be 
whether they ttsdpeid 

Mr. Csewron (Hum 
it most uti reasonable f 
faker; tnenpent «be Hu 
amendment thee «pros 
Thert Sr taw at least fi) 
the elawrt, apd ha «0» 

, not able at the" façon 
! stand «that the «fleet 

He thoeght that the P 
et least a day’s notée i 

! he peopowd to Si ski 
: thgt some Stowe reel 
" franchise waa to ha eta 
[ Sit John Macdonald 

ins the lest Ontario 
Rill I propose to amen 
can vote whether be h
ax or not.

Mr. Caujeroa said tl
all right. This Bill

- Review* ufficsr wsa tr
g.titelocal.otiicers top* 
| gather V It would oui 
1 local offi___  officers do it
Jfaiiikl, officer i, d 
Ltfae looe| office»» had
* ter information than 

possibly hare. Would 
attempt to ahow gnjt; i 
not be so done TTt coi 

tti
, ■ ■ ■ ■ ■■8®» parliament

rlthemwS?Bp*i.

•tiSySArs
^thejlSkgere ptewi 
ajn eyerj Sfata of the 
^xqrieece waa In favor 

, should it be t^(0«n ai

WP3C&Î

*

xiquse ha<f decided 
\«hould ba prepared 

and tbat to d

P bare the local aut 
ita waa going keyom 
Mr. Cameron remi 

Fneay, ithat on Friday. , night 
asked thft) those ai 
n»t ,ocnxe upon olass 
ia hie opinion.coon u

lyingfatorchusfn 
After some discusi 

[ ruled, that the discusi 
"on thé und«b understanding

tioo pt .how the Re 
Ï prepare the lists.

Mr. Cameron, pro< 
\ that t der the sjrster 

ehuX could be sate hie nan 
lint unless he intervi
officer . that theoffic 

■ Court in each oopst

f5
fr

is

might hart to'-frtvi 
X before he could be e< 
V be pet «ti the list. I 
it went the* theiBeij 

«too call for s list of 
be registered ae vote 
be prepared by tha t 
ia to proper» the vot 
to the Lueal-Legwb 
inoe.

Sir John Macdoni 
accept the amendme 

A not feqttirt emendm 
apeciing the assemm 

(4 fade evldeaoe, waa i 
added it in order ti 

~ certain. By passii 
second reading the 
the prinriple of ha' 
taking the matter c 
the local officer». 1 
the Bill was to take 
of the local officers 
that in evpry mut 
there was a struggli 
municipal council * 
of making the votei 
thought they did tt 
ell the taxe» possibl 
pslity.and easily ar 
political opponents 
them vote». The i 
in the Courts of R< 
oipal councils evei 
wanted was a pure 
Dominion election! 
live cheers and lau 
men opposite migh 
everybody knew e 
thatpartizanshlpru 
would be prepared 
thing would be de 
day. It would be 
genuity of man to 
checks and safegu 
ed in this Bill.

Mr. Mulock ooi 
snfficient that the 
be taken a» prima 
The Revising-offit 
ed to change the ' 
ex parte evidence, 
lowed to make a 
his court.

Mr. Tapper dei 
Mr. Barpee po 

men opposite ssi 
struggles over thi 
those struggles 
favour of one i 
other, and they 
those difficulties 
Revising-offieer 
struggles all on 
did cot see how 
a TUB" way of ove 

The amendme 
Mr. Wilson m 

speech in opposi 
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was interrupter 
cat calls by the 
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